
@tippedears

FAQ Help Always Needed:

Trap-Neuter-Return
for Compton

Contact Us

www.tippedears.org

DO YOUR TNR SERVICES COST
MONEY?
No. Our services are free. We do
always accept donations.

CAN YOU TRAP IN MY AREA?
If you are located in Compton, CA
and would like trapping
assistance, please send us an
email at info@tippedears.org.

DO YOU REMOVE OR RELOCATE
CATS?
No. We do not remove or relocate
community cats. Cats are always
returned to the location that they
were trapped.

A small tip for a
lifetime of happiness

email: info@tippedears.org

Trappers
Transporters
Aftercare Team
Fosters

www.tippedears.org
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What is TNR? Who are We?
TNR (trap-neuter-return) is a
humane approach to
managing the community cat
population. It involves trapping,
spaying/neutering, and then
returning the cat to their
outdoor home.

Our Mission
TippedEars is a 501(c)(3)
charitable organization whose
purpose is to combat cat
overpopulation through
humane TNR (Trap-Neuter-
Return). By reducing the
overall cat population, fewer
cats will need to be euthanized
in shelters for space, and there
will not be as many kittens
dying on the streets. There are
not enough adoptive homes to
support the growing cat
population. In order to solve
this problem, TippedEars
believes it is essential to fight
the root of the problem –
prevent the excess of kittens
born each year. Humane TNR is
the most effective solution to
solving cat overpopulation in
our society and improving each
cat's quality of life. While in our
care, community cats will be
fixed, flea treated, vaccinated,
and microchipped.

www.tippedears.org

Why do we TNR?

Reduce the overall cat
population
Prevent new kittens from
being born and dying on
the streets
Reduce feral cat nuisance
like fighting/mating noises
and male cat’s spraying
odors
Rodent control

There are many benefits to
TNR including:

How Do We TNR?
Prepare - No feeding 24
hours before trapping (this
includes dry food!)
Trap - hungry cats will go
into the traps
Spay/Neuter - trapped cats
will be transported to a
spay/neuter clinic to be
sterilized, microchipped,
vaccinated, and ear tipped
(the ear tip does not hurt the
cat, it tells trappers that cat
is fixed!)
Release - the cats will be
released in the same
location that they were
trapped
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